
Q: Why would CUPE 2424 go on strike? A: CUPE 2424 

and Carleton have reached an impasse mainly on the 

issue of pension protection. Our members voted 93% 

in favour of strike action in response to Carleton’s 

proposed pension concessions. A legal strike means 

that we stop working in an effort to secure a fair 

contract. 

Q: What is the soonest possible day that a strike could 

start? A: March 5. 

Q: How can I find out if a strike has started or whether 

it is still going? A: It will be important for students to 

stay informed. Regular updates will be posted at 

cupe2424.ca and through Twitter and Facebook. 

Q:  How long could the strike be? A: The duration of a 

potential strike is unknown. A strike would end as soon 

as an agreement is reached between the University 

and the Union. CUPE 2424 is committed to ongoing 

negotiations. 

Q: Will classes be cancelled if there is a strike? A: 

Many of our members are directly involved with 

teaching and learning, and some classes could be 

disrupted. 

Q: Will the busses still come on campus during a 

strike? A: OC Transpo may choose not to cross picket 

lines as a sign of Union solidarity. Para Transpo, 

however, would continue to run as usual. 

Q: What services are available to me during the strike? 

A: The University would remain open but 
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disrupted. In the event of a strike, please contact 

individual departments and services for information. 

Q: I am a student. Can I cross the picket line? A: Yes. 

You may encounter delays entering and exiting the 

campus, however, so please allow yourself some extra 

time. We kindly ask that you be respectful of picketers 

and their legal right to strike. 

Q: As a student, what can I do to help during the 

strike? A: In the event of a strike, we encourage you to 

stop and receive handouts from picketers with the 

latest information. As students, you are likely to receive 

communications from the University by email but 

unfortunately, CUPE 2424 does not have that same 

ability to communicate with students. If you would like 

to show your support for our members as we fight to 

retain our rights, benefits, and protections: 

1.     Like us on Facebook @CUPE2424Carleton and 

follow us on Twitter @CUPE2424 

2. Tweet your support with hashtags like #cupe2424, 

#bettertogether, #carletonuniversity, and #canlab. Oh, 

and remember this one? #distinctlycarleton 

3. Tell Carleton what our administrative, technical, and 

library staff mean to you and encourage the 

Administration to reach a fair deal with CUPE 2424. 

Email: Rob.Thomas@carleton.ca (Assistant VP – 

Human Resources), Michel.Piche@carleton.ca (VP 

Finance), presidents.office@carleton.ca (Office of the 

President, Alastair Summerlee). 


